
Dear faa Murphy, 	 10/10/79 

Thanks you very such for the kind remarks with which you bogs l your lettur 
of the 5th. 

I encloco a list of the other books in case you are intorootad in thorn. 

Your special interest, of Oawald'a flight, =3 Eno of my first interests and I 
wont into it and detain surroundino.  it in considerable detail in my first book, the 
first of the Whitewash series. It is also an area of considerable obfuscation and 
avoidanco of real invoatization, for vhtch a mono of inconpioto or iroelevunt oatoriol 
was substituted by both the consission and the FBI. 

The Lui story syndicatei by the L.A. Times and reprinted in tho Boston Glob() is 
much ado about nothing. 1t is not now :sham it is not unreal, but I appreciate the 
copy for archival values it ban. Of course there is an enormouo auount cf 
always readily available, which provers the oamo thing. I contiood the Willis girl in 
the first or secoad books. 

You ank if I've road the final report of the House comadttoo. No, and I do not 
intend to waste tine that way. Infrequently I refur to passages when I have the need. 
I exreotod no roro of it ton .40 got. 14909 bocaulo I did not ox poot its loot—winuto 
uees of the acoustical tape study. It had intended that as the ultimate putdown of 
all critics and ohm it kioked book they used it to eacapo total bankrootcy. 

I do not recall making a categorical statement that all of Noovor's letters to 
Rankin "tell us nothing" and if I did I ahould not havo. In fact I toad thom with 
cargAs I come to them in the more than 100,000 pagos of those records that ` have. 
They tell ua much about how the FBI doninatod tho Coaolosion, intimidated and taloa-toned 
it, monipulatod and controlled it, and how the FBI doggedly refused any real in-
vestigation which insisting it had investigated ali anu ovorythina. Thoy wore not 
mitten by hoover himsolf, which also tolls us such about him as seen by those aroma 
him and kbout.  those around him, who reflect such in what they wrote for him to sign. 
They also tell uo such about the FBI. But they don't say much about the assassination. 

ate_,, tin. thanks and 
boot oishom, 



42 Rockview Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 

02160 

October 6, 1979 

Mr. Harold ieisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

I must first tell you how appreciative I am of your ob-
viously painstaking and laborious effort of finding some well 
hidden thruths behind the coverup of the murders of Jack and 
Lee H. Oswald. One can only begin to appreciate the untold 
number of hours, spent in this investigation, by reading your 
books. I am a relative newcomer to your books although not to 
your work as I have read ten different authors' works on the 
murders and all include quotations from Harold Weisberg. 
Having now gotten POST MORTEM and PHOTOGRAPHIC WHITEWASH under 
my belt, I begin to wonder IT those ten authors were trying 
to validate their own words by quoting the "Master". 

My own particular interest in the entire November week-end 
is to spend hours reconstructing Oswald's "flight" from the 
murder scene, to his room, and subsequently to the theatre. 
As I have always been a devout reader of Doyle's "Sherlock 
Holmes", and because the truth of there murders is not going 
to or cannot come from the people who could give it, I feel 
it is important to study Oswald's every move vis A vis all 
possible motivations he could have had at the time. I still 
carry anger in me because I so strongly feel that he was in-
nocent. I even doubt that he could have been indicted forthe 
murder given the results of the paraffin tests. 

I em enclosing a news item which I took from the Boston 
Daily Globe. The Globe is generally considered to be the more 
liberal of Boston's two newspapers, and therefore usually more 
supportive of the Democratic Party, with one exception: "the 
Kennedy assassination". And God love themL It's 1979, and the 
Boston Globe is still running true to forml They never miss a 
chance to defend Jerry's "Gibraltar of Truth", no mati,er how 
much they must lie to do it. I am sure that you must have al-
ready had the pleasure of reading Mr. Lui's article but even at 
that, it is worth re-reading. I am making so much of it because 
I insist that it absolutely proves complicity in the murders. 
He seems to have nicely proven the time of the first shot, but 
what he probably doesn't know, is that he has also proven that, 
at that time, there was no clear shot from the south-east window 
to the President. BuT, in the immortal words of Sonny and Cher, 
in 1966-67, "The Beat Goes On"LLL 

Speaking of "The Beat Goes On", have you had an opportunity 
to assimilate the Senate's "The Final (?) Assassinations Report"? 
They Are still defending facts which have proven to be false. 
Is is possible that they did the only job they set out to do-
to quiet the general public with the half-hearted, tongue-in-
cheek admission of "probable conspiracy"? Their "investigation" 
too closely resembled the previous one: they too closed theiris 



Bett, Murphy 

before all evidence was in. I refer to the laboratory re.)ults 
of the tape from the"two-Nay''. 

I do find, however, that I disagree with you when you say that 
Hoover's memoes to Rankin tell us nothing. that isn't true. 
Thanks to Hoover's diligence in sending memoes regarding any 
piece of useless data he could think of, the obviously hungry 
American Public can study them in chronological order and there-
by determine the only truth that Hoover was about to part with 
his office converted from manual to electric typewriters in 
late February or early March, 19641 

Before I close, I must thank you, again, for your fine 
investigation. 

Hoping that I and the rest of the American Public will be 
able to read more of your works, I remain, 

Very truly yours, 


